
  BROOKLYN HEIGHTS POLICE BLOTTER  

 
12/1/21 Driver on Granger Road cited for speed 55/35.  Report of driver locked out of vehicle on 

Lancaster; entry gained.   
 
12/2/21 Driver on Granger Road cited for driving under suspension and expired plates; vehicle 

towed.  Call from dispatch regarding party who gave sister’s identity on above traffic stop; 
sister then cited for driving under suspension, expired plates and falsification.  Driver cited 
for driving under suspension and traffic light violation.  Driver cited for speed 38/25; turned 
over to Parma PD on active warrant; vehicle towed.  Driver cited for speed 55/35 and 
driving under suspension; vehicle towed.  Driver on Schaaf Road cited for speed.  Two 
drivers cited for speed on I-480 E/B.  Driver on Granger Road cited for driving under 
suspension and fictitious plates; vehicle towed.   

 
12/3/21 Driver on I-480 E/B cited for driving under suspension and seat belt violation; vehicle 

towed.  Driver on Granger Road cited for no driver’s license.  Brooklyn PD in pursuit of 
stolen vehicle; continued on I-480 E/B into Valley View.  Fraud report taken for resident on 
West 5th.  Driver cited for brake lights required, expired registration and booster seat 
required; vehicle towed.  Driver on Granger Road cited for speed.   

 
12/4/21 Assisted Cuyahoga Heights PD with traffic control for pursuit of vehicle that crashed on 77 

N/B.  Driver on I-480 E/B cited for prohibited U-turn.  Driver on I-480 E/B cited for speed 
and driving under suspension; vehicle turned over to valid driver.   

 
12/5/21 Parties pulled over on Granger Road having an argument; checked okay.  Driver cited for 

speed 54/35; advised and released on active warrant with Maple Heights.  Report of 
suspicious vehicle on Springbrook; checked okay; Amazon driver.  Driver on Granger Road 
cited for speed 56/35 and no valid driver’s license; turned over to Parma PD on active 
warrants; vehicle turned over to valid driver.  Five drivers on I-480 E/B cited for speed.  
Driver on I-480 E/B cited for speed and improper lane change.   

 
12/6/21 Assisted Independence PD with aggravated robbery; unable to locate suspects.  Assisted 

Valley View PD with male trespassing on property on Granger Road.  Driver cited for 
through trucks prohibited.  Traffic signal at I-480 laying on ground; appears to be struck by 
semi; unable to locate vehicle involved; ODOT notified.  Provided mutual aid to Valley View 
PD regarding possible jumper; party located in Garfield Heights.   

 
12/7/21 Wrong-way driver traveling east in westbound lanes; OSP on scene and will handle.  Driver 

on traffic stop turned over to Parma PD on warrant; vehicle turned over to valid driver.  
Assisted Garfield Heights PD with traffic control for five-car accident on I-480 W/B bridge.  
Driver on Granger Road cited for failure to reinstate and two headlights required. 

 
12/8/21 Suspicious male in bus behind business on Brookpark Road; checked okay; employee.  

Driver on Schaaf Road cited for speed 43/25; advised on tinted windows.   
 
12/9/21 Car vs. deer on I-480 W/B at 77 split; Independence PD to handle.   Driver on Granger 

Road cited for speed 59/35.  Assisted Valley View PD with accident on I-480 W/B bridge.  
Possible accident I-480 E/B; car spun out on right side of roadway; located in Cleveland.  
Driver on station reporting damage to vehicle on I-480 E/B; information taken.   

 
12/10/21 Assisted Valley View PD with recovery of stolen vehicle on Bank Street; area checked for 

suspect; unable to locate.  Driver on Granger Road cited for speed 64/35.  Driver cited on 
I-480 ramp cited for no driver’s license.  Driver cited for driving under suspension and 
unsafe vehicle; advised on warrants; vehicle towed.  Driver on Granger Road cited for 
driving under suspension; advised on loud muffler; vehicle towed.  Driver cited for driving 
under suspension and driving left of center; vehicle towed; transported to North Royalton 
jail on Brooklyn Heights’ warrant. 



 
12/11/21 Report of shots fired behind Marko Lane; observed juveniles shooting off fireworks on 

Shady Ridge; advised.  Parma PD requesting park check for runaway; unable to locate.  
Three drivers on I-480 E/B cited for speed.  Driver on I-480 W/B cited for marked lanes.   

 
12/12/21 Driver on Granger Road cited for speed 58/35.  Driver on Granger Road cited for speed.  

Driver on I-480 E/B cited for speed and driving under suspension.  Provided mutual aid to 
Valley View PD regarding a domestic dispute on Canal Road.  Assisted Valley View PD 
with arrest and booking of disorderly male.   

 
12/13/21 Assisted Garfield Heights PD with verbal dispute on Alvin Avenue; unable to locate.   Driver 

on Granger Road cited for speed 62/35.  Driver on Granger Road cited for expired 
registration.  Three drivers on I-480 E/B cited for speed.  Driver on I-480 E/B cited for 
careless operation.  Driver on I-480 E/B cited for speed and driving under suspension.  
Driver on Granger Road cited for speed 57/35.   

 
12/14/21 Assisted Cuyahoga Heights, Newburgh Heights PD’s and OSP with erratic drivers traveling 

on 77 north and south over 100 mph; spike strips set up; OSP to handle.  Driver on I-480 
E/B cited for expired plates.  Driver on I-480 W/B cited for driving under suspension; vehicle 
towed; turned over to Brooklyn PD on their warrant.  Report of male knocking on doors on 
North Street; stated he ran from house in Parma; transported to BP; advised Parma PD; 
male stated he didn’t want any further assistance.  Assisted Fire Department with chemical 
spill on Van Epps; building evacuated; injured employee transported to hospital.   

 
12/15/21 Driver on Granger Road cited for speed 60/35.  Assisted Parma PD search for male that 

left CVS on Brookpark Road possibly using needles; unable to locate.  Report of male at 
business on Lancaster that walked from disabled vehicle on I-480 W/B; vehicle located and 
checked okay; male was a juvenile and falsified information numerous times; vehicle 
towed; contact made with father who picked juvenile up at station; vehicle found to be 
stolen; charges pending.   

 
12/16/21 Driver on West 5th cited for failing to stop for school bus and temporary permit restrictions.  

Driver on I-480 E/B cited for speed.  Driver on I-480 E/B cited for speed; advised on 
warrants with Cleveland PD.   

 
12/17/21 Driver on Granger Road cited for seat belt violation.  Driver on Granger Road cited for 

expired plates; vehicle towed.  Driver cited for speed and drug abuse.  Driver on Schaaf 
Road cited for speed.  Driver on I-480 E/B cited for speed.  Driver on I-480 W/B cited for 
display of driver’s license, improper lane change and two headlights required.  Driver on I-
480 E/B cited for speed and booster seat violation.  Accident on I-480 E/B car vs. deer; 
Independence PD on scene.  Driver cited for red light violation.   

 
12/18/21 Report of suspicious vehicle on Belmont; unable to locate; special attention to area.   
 
12/19/21 Power outage in Tuxedo area; Granger/Tuxedo traffic light out; Service Department 

contacted for generator.  Six drivers on I-480 E/B cited for speed:  81/60, 84/60, 80/60, 
80/60, 84/60, 85/60.  Driver on I-480 E/B turned over to Lorain PD on warrant.  Driver on 
I-480 E/B cited for speed and reckless operation.  Driver on I-480 W/B cited for speed, 
driving under suspension; vehicle towed.   

 
12/20/21 Driver on Granger Road cited for driving under suspension; vehicle to be picked up by valid 

driver.  Newburgh Hts. PD requesting assistance with stolen vehicle traveling on I-480 E/B; 
pursuit terminated.  Vehicle lockout on Marko Lane; entry gained.  Two drivers on I-480 
E/B cited for speed; 82/60 and 85/60.  Two drivers on I-480 E/B cited for driving under 
suspension and speed; 88/60 and 83/60; vehicles towed.  Driver on Granger Road cited 
for speed.  Driver on I-480 W/B cited for speed.   

 
12/21/21 Report of accident in front of Fire Department; County vehicle; minor damage; information 

taken for report.  Driver on Tuxedo cited for driving under suspension.   



 
12/23/21 Driver cited for speed 67/35.  Driver on I-480 E/B cited for speed 84/60, no driver’s license 

and display of plate.  Driver on I-480 E/B cited for speed 82/60 and driving under 
suspension; vehicle towed.  Driver cited for speed 80/60 on I-480 E/B.  Driver on I-480 E/B 
cited for speed 84/60.  Driver on I-480 E/B cited for driving under suspension.  Provided 
mutual aid to Cuyahoga Heights PD regarding suicidal male on Harvard/Denison bridge; 
detained and transported by Cleveland EMS.  Driver on I-480 W/B cited for driving under 
suspension; vehicle towed.  Driver on I-480 W/B cited for speed, OVI and open container; 
vehicle towed.   

 
12/24/21 Driver on I-480 E/B cited for speed.  Driver on I-480 W/B cited for driving under suspension 

and speed; vehicle turned over to valid passenger.   
 
12/25/21 Report of unwanted intoxicated guest creating a disturbance in back yard of residence on 

Tuxedo; party transported to hospital.   
 
12/26/21 Advised parties in park of park hours; complied.  Driver on Granger Road cited for speed 

54/35.   
 
12/27/21 Two drivers on I-480 E/B cited for speed.   
 
12/28/21 Provided mutual aid to Independence PD regarding stolen vehicles and arrest of 6-7 

juveniles; one party with gun.  One-car accident I-480 E/B; vehicle hit wall; party 
transported to hospital; vehicle towed.  Report of AT&T solicitors on West 5th/North; 
advised permit needed.  Damage to property report taken for four BB holes in front glass 
door at business on Schaaf Lane.  Provided mutual aid to Independence and Valley View 
PD’s regarding pursuit after accident; I-480 E/B / Transportation.   

 
12/29/21 Suspicious vehicle at Community Center; checked ok; looking for hotel.  Report of injured 

raccoon on Tuxedo; animal warden notified.  Observed same AT&T solicitors from prior 
day on West 6th; stated permit was picked up but not turned in yet; claimed they are going 
to scheduled appointments; notified by residents who were solicited without appointment; 
no more warnings shall be given.  Verbal dispute between two motorists on Granger Road; 
let parties vent and sent on their way.   

 
12/30/21 Driver on Lancaster cited for stop sign violation.  Driver cited for speed and license 

required.  Report of over-turned semi on I-480 W/B at 176; unable to located; advised by 
dispatch it is I-480 W/B and 77; Independence PD on scene.  Traffic stop on I-480 W/B 
resulted in location of firearm and drugs; driver arrested and charged with drug trafficking, 
having weapons under disability, carrying concealed weapon and improperly handling a 
firearm in a motor vehicle; transported to North Royalton jail; vehicle towed.   

 
12/31/21 One-car accident on I-480 W/B; driver arrested and charged with OVI, assault on a police 

officer and resisting arrest; transported to hospital.  Report of unwanted guest on Tuxedo; 
advised not to return; complied.      


